
    

The Four Way Test
Is it the TRUTH?

Is it FAIR to all concerned?

Will it build GOODWILL and
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?

Will it be BENEFICIAL to all
concerned?
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This Week's Program
Program for August 20, 2015

Presenter: Tony Brace

Program: How to own your success

I am an entrepreneur, author, speaker, and
small business growth expert.

I’ve held various sales roles from sales
representative, sales manager, and sales
executive. I’ve had the extraordinary opportunity

to work with a diverse range of corporations from HSBC, Global Gold
Group Inc, ActionCOACH Business Coaching and many more
organizations.

I’m a passionate person that gets personal fulfillment – when I get to
help others achieve results in their personal life and in business.

At the heart of my mission is to organically spread my ideas and
concepts to influence a global community of driven achievers.

In every commitment such as: coaching sessions, seminars,
workshops or motivational experiences, my duty is to consistently
deliver the necessary wins to meet the unique needs of my clients.
Companies, schools, and organizations have the option to seek my
system for better results. I understand the requirements of providing
my clients with the tools they need to respond to ongoing changes in
the marketplace.

My vision is deliver valued added tools for personal development,
sales, and leadership training. I’m a man that is driven to add value to
the people that I connect with. I love to share great content that
supports MENTAL WEALTH and a GROWTH Mindset. I have a
passion for hip hop culture and mentoring inner city youth. When I’m
not working, I enjoy being a father, studying, exercising, traveling, and
spending quality time with family and friends.

Scribes      
8-20-15:    Bob Hulshouser

8-27-15:    Jim Paxton

9-03-15:    To Be Announced

Rotary Recap: August 13, 2015
By Stephen Tucker & Jim Paxton

http://GreenValleyRotary.org/


Birthdays
Darcy A.
Dougherty 
August 21

Wedding Anniversaries
Michael Soden 
Aug 23

Jay Larsen 
Aug 25

David L.
McGovern 
Sep 05

Events
August 2015
08/20 -  Program: Tony Brace,
Author, Speaker, Coach
08/27 -  Club Assembly
08/31 -  SAFETY OFFICERS
AWARD RECOGNITION
(SOARS)

Rotary Club Green Valley meets
7:00 a.m. Thursdays at Wild
Horse Golf Club

 

Rotary Club of Green Valley's (RCGV) now veteran President Duane
Frizell rang the bell shortly after 7:00 a.m.  The weekly meeting began
a few minutes later with Dave Jochman leading the pledge followed by
a  moment of silence, requested by President Duane.  A Rotary
Moment followed with Jim Paxton relating insightful tales of his original
club in Hailey, Idaho.   The Hailey Club raised money that was
matched by District and then again by Rotary International, resulting in
a community swimming pool.

Guests and visitors were introduced by District 5300’s newest addition
to the past-district governor ranks, Larry Skaggs.  General
announcements covered the upcoming SOAR awards which will honor
local police and fire first responders, the District Conference to be held
in May in San Diego, as well as an upcoming golf marathon designed
to raise money for the polio eradication campaign.   Darcy Dougherty
and Pres Elect Bob Hulshouser brought us up to date on our
approaching Friday, October 23rd Club Gala.  We will need to sell four
tickets per Rotarian to meet our goals for the Gala.  The four teams
 are underway and charted for Gala contributions. 

Past Pres Mike Peterson then took over with Happy Dollars.  Her
Honor Susan Johnson was exempted from fines for knowing  UNLV's
 championship year, when the Rebels defeated Duke.  1987
inaugurated the 3 point play for college basketball.   UNLV has scored
at least one three pointer per game since the rule went into effect.
  Susan was also happy that Dave Rice was the day's  speaker. 
George Baggott had a happy dollar because he will be visiting family in
Wisconsin.  Dave Chase was happy to see all the club's “Daves” in
attendance, including Jochman, who definitely was on time.   

The day's speaker Coach Dave Rice, was introduced
by retired UNLV Dean Jim Frey.  Jim recapped much
that we already knew or suspected about the UNLV
basketball coach, but then he went into depth,
informing  the audience that Rice,  while being a
member of the 1990 UNLV Championship team, was
also a Rhodes Scholar candidate, and he  holds a
Master of business administration degree.  Dave was
equally gracious in acknowledging Jim as his “friend”

and “colleague” as his talk began.  Rice spoke of coming from
Southern California to UNLV and about the lasting impression made on
him when virtually all Las Vegas came out for a celebration parade,
following UNLV's championship win.  Rice spoke of his quest to recruit
players of character as well as athletic talent for the team.  He wants
player success on the court and also in the classroom.  His recruiting,
coaching and teaching rely on his mnemonic  R.A.C.E., which stands
for:

                R = Right (way)

                A=Absolute

                C=Confidence

                E= Effort  

 

 



Coach Rice told us that the schedule this year will be tough, starting
with the Maui Classic which includes UCLA and other national powers. 
The Rebels will travel to Tucson to meet powerhouse Arizona.   He
promised more “running” for the Rebels this year.  Many questions for
Coach and many insightful answers and comments followed, including
Rice’s wish that the current “One and Done” phenomenon of
outstanding first year college players declaring for the NBA draft would
“just go away.”  Thanks for a great program Jim and Dave!

Rice, next was called on to pull a ticket for the club raffle.  The ticket
was held by the Club's new Secretary Caroline Orzes, who won seven
dollars by pulling a seven from the deck of cards.   Caroline lead the
members in reciting the 4 Way Test of Things We Say and Do to
conclude the meeting .

Guests

Dave Rice - Speaker
Joseph Frizell - Guest of Duane
Sid Liberman
Visiting Rotarians
No Visiting Rotarians
 


